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Mechanical properties of small structures built by
selective laser melting 316 L stainless steel – a
phenomenological approach to improve component
design

Mechanische Eigenschaften von kleinen Strukturen aus selektiv
lasergeschmolzenem 316 L Edelstahl – ein phänomenologischer
Ansatz zur Verbesserung des Bauteildesigns

L. Wiesent1, 2, U. Schultheiß3, P. Lulla4, A. Nonn1, U. Noster3

Experimental investigations are conducted to quantify the influence of specimen
thickness and orientation on the mechanical properties of selective laser melted
stainless steel 316 L. The results indicate that the mechanical strength and ductil-
ity increase with increasing specimen thickness until a saturation value is reached
from a specimen thickness of about 2 mm. Specimen orientation dependency is
pronounced for thin specimens (<1.5 mm), whereas only small deviations in
strength are observed for thicker specimens with orientations of 30°, 45° and 90°
to build direction. The mechanical properties of the specimen orientation of 0° to
build direction shows great deviation to the other orientations and the smallest
overall strength. A reliable design of selective laser melted components should ac-
count for specimen thickness and orientation, e.g. by a correction factor. Fur-
thermore, it is recommended to avoid loads vertical (90°) and parallel (0°) to build
direction to guarantee higher ductility and strength.

Keywords: 316 L / selective laser melting / mechanical characterization / size effect /
additive manufacturing design recommendation

Anhand von experimentellen Untersuchungen wird der Einfluss der Probendicke
und -orientierung auf die mechanischen Eigenschaften von selektiv laserge-
schmolzenem Edelstahl 316 L ermittelt. Die Ergebnisse zeigen, dass die mechani-
sche Festigkeit und Duktilität mit zunehmender Probendicke ansteigt bis ein Sätti-
gungswert ab einer Probendicke von etwa 2 mm erreicht wird. Die Abhängigkeit
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der mechanischen Eigenschaften von der Probenorientierung ist bei dünnen Pro-
ben (<1.5 mm) stark ausgeprägt, während bei dickeren Proben mit Orientierun-
gen von 30°, 45° und 90° zur Baurichtung nur geringe Abweichungen in der Fes-
tigkeit beobachtet werden. Die mechanischen Eigenschaften der
Probenorientierung von 0° zur Baurichtung zeigt große Abweichungen zu den an-
deren Orientierungen, sowie die geringste Festigkeit. Eine zuverlässige Ausle-
gung von selektiv lasergeschmolzenen Bauteilen sollte die Probendicke und -ori-
entierung z.B. durch einen Korrekturfaktor berücksichtigen. Außerdem sollten
Belastungen senkrecht (90°) und parallel (0°) zur Baurichtung vermieden werden,
um eine höhere Duktilität und Festigkeit zu gewährleisten.

Schlüsselwörter: Selektives Laserschmelzen / mechanische Charakterisierung /
Größeneinfluss / Designempfehlungen für die additive Fertigung

1 Introduction

Additive manufacturing has become increasingly
popular during the last decades [1]. It is charac-
terized by a layer-by-layer production in contrast to
conventional subtractive manufacturing techniques.
Additive manufacturing has many advantages, in-
cluding low material consumption, enhanced design
capabilities and high cost-effectiveness of small
parts with complex geometry that makes it partic-
ularly suitable for lightweight, medical and custom-
ized applications [2]. Material properties of addi-
tive manufactured parts are strongly dependent on a
variety of variables, including process parameters
and component geometry [3–5]. To date, the result-
ing additive manufactured material properties, es-
pecially for filigree structures, are still in-
sufficiently known. Although some guidelines for
the design of additive manufactured components
exist, most of them focus on geometric constraints
regarding printability of bulk components (e.g. sur-
face and dimension accuracy, wall thickness, sup-
ported or unsupported overhangs etc.) [6–9].
Guidelines concerning smaller additively manufac-
tured structures, however, hardly exist which makes
an adequate component design difficult, especially
for filigree structures of additive manufactured
components.

Selective laser melting of metal components is a
powder bed based additive manufacturing process.
Thereby, metal powder is applied in a thin layer
onto a build platform and melted locally track-by-
track and layer-by-layer using a laser beam. The re-
sulting microstructure is characterized by periodic
melt traces, melt pools, elongated grains and a

highly refined intragranular cellular structure
caused by the high cooling rate during the selective
laser melting process [10–14].

This study focuses on selective laser melted
316 L stainless steel. Its corrosion resistance, high
ductility, high strength and biocompatibility makes
it suitable for medical applications, aerospace and
automotive. Due to complex thermal history, the
mechanical properties of selective laser melted
316 L components deviate considerably from con-
ventional 316 L. In previous work, selective laser
melted 316 L has shown increased yield strength
Rp0.2, ultimate tensile strength Rm combined with
decreased ductility, high anisotropy compared to
conventional-processed 316 L, as well as a large
variance in the range of strength and elongation at
break values [15, 16, 11, 10, 4, 5, 17].

Depending on the specimen orientation to build
direction, various thermal histories occur within the
component resulting in increased mechanical aniso-
tropy of selective laser melted 316 L [18]. In the
following, specimen orientation is always related to
build direction. There are several studies concern-
ing the influence of specimen orientation on the
mechanical properties of as-built selective laser
melted 316 L in literature, mostly focusing on
specimen orientation of 0° and 90° [17, 19, 5]. A
specimen orientation of 90° has shown increased
yield strength Rp0.2 and tensile strength Rm com-
bined with lower ductility compared to a specimen
orientation of 0° [10, 20, 17]. The common ex-
planation for this phenomenon is the alignment of
deposited layers with respect to loading axis. Loads
perpendicular to the boundary layers (specimen ori-
entation 0°) are associated with earlier yielding and
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reduced strength whereas loads parallel to the layer
boundaries (specimen orientation 90°) are asso-
ciated with higher tensile strength compared to
loads perpendicular to the layers [4, 13]. Results re-
garding elongation at break A show broad variance
in literature with some studies indicating increased
elongation at break A for specimen orientation of
0° compared to specimen orientation 90° whereas
other studies indicate the exact opposite trend [4,
10, 11, 13, 17, 20]. To date, there are only a few
studies concerning the mechanical properties be-
tween the two extremes (specimen orientation of 0°
and 90°) [4, 17, 20]. In the most comprehensive
studies tensile specimens with specimen ori-
entations of 0°, 15°, 45°, 75° and 90° and 0°, 30°,
45°, and 90°, respectively, were investigated [4,
20]. In both studies, an increase in yield strength
Rp0.2 and tensile strength Rm was observed from a
specimen orientation of 0° to 90°, with the highest
values occurring for a specimen orientation of 45°.

Previous studies in literature have shown that
the microstructure and thus mechanical properties
and anisotropy of selective laser melted 316 L
strongly depends on the specimen orientation to
build direction, heat treatment and process parame-
ters (i. e. laser power) [11–14, 21–23]. To date,
however, little is known about the influence of
specimen thickness on the mechanical properties of
selective laser melted 316 L, as most of the studies
are performed on bulk specimens with unique
specimen thickness (>1 mm) [5, 10, 11, 13, 24].
Due to the build process during selective laser
melting, however, the mechanical properties are ex-
pected to be dependent on the structural size. This
is particularly relevant for lightweight structures or

small medical applications (e. g. coronary stents) to
ensure sufficient mechanical properties of these
thin lattice-like structures.

The present work focuses on the analysis of the
influence of specimen thickness on the mechanical
properties of selective laser melted tensile speci-
mens made of 316 L under consideration of differ-
ent specimen orientations. The correlation between
specimen thickness and specimen orientation
should allow the derivation of first recom-
mendations for an adequate component design of
selective laser melted 316 L parts, especially with
regard to filigree structures.

2 Experimental procedure

2.1 Specimen fabrication

Gas-atomized 316 L powder with a particle size of
D =15 μm–45 μm (LPW, Rundkorn, United King-
dom) was used in this study. The chemical compo-
sition of the austenitic type stainless steel 316 L
powder is given, Table 1. As the mechanical prop-
erties vary with each batch, the tensile specimens
were manufactured in one single production batch
using a SLM 250 machine (SLM Solutions Group
AG, Lübeck, Germany) equipped with a 400 W
Yb-fibre-laser. The process parameters are sum-
marized, Table 2. The stripe filling scanning pattern
with bidirectional scanning direction was used.
Tensile specimen contour was reexposed to the la-
ser after each layer to improve surface quality, Fig-
ure 1c [25].

Table 1. Chemical composition (wt.-%) of the 316 L powder.

Tabelle 1. Chemische Zusammensetzung (Gew.-%) des 316 L Pulvers.

Element (wt.-%) C Cr Cu Mn Mo N Ni O2 P S Si Fe

316 L 0.019 17.8 0.1 1.12 2.32 0.1 12.65 0.02 0.009 0.005 0.64 balance

Table 2. Process parameters of the selective laser melting process.

Tabelle 2. Prozessparameter des selektiven Laserstrahlschmelzens.

Laser power Scanning velocity Focus position Layer thickness Hatch distance Rotation per layer

350 W 700 mm/s 0 50 μm 80 μm 83°
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The main focus of the experimental study has
been on the determination of the influence of speci-
men thickness on the mechanical properties of se-
lective laser melted 316 L, especially with regard to
filigree structures (specimen thickness�2 mm).
Tensile specimen geometry was in accordance with
the DIN 50125 form E with varying specimen
thickness of 0.25 mm, 0.5 mm, 0.75 mm, 1.0 mm,
1.5 mm, and 2.0 mm, Figure 1a [26]. For a more

general analysis of the influence of specimen thick-
ness, the study has been extended by the variation
of specimen orientation with the specimens being
inclined by an angle α of 0°, 30°, 45° and 90° with
respect to build direction, respectively, Figure 1c,
d. Moreover, for the specimen orientation of 0° and
90° additional tensile specimens with a specimen
thickness of 2.5 mm, 3.0 mm, 3.5 mm, 4.5 mm and
5.0 mm were investigated to determine the bulk

Figure 1. Tensile specimens used: (a) Illustration of the dimensions of the tensile specimens with the specimens length l,
the gauge length g, the width b and the thickness t. The loading direction is indicated by the thick black arrow. (b) As-built
316 L selective laser melted tensile specimens on the build platform. (c) Schematic illustration of the scanning pattern and
contour exposure. (d) Schematic representation of the tensile specimen orientation (SO) to build direction (BD) with the loa-
ding direction F and the location of the support structure (dotted line).

Bild 1. Untersuchte Zugproben: (a) Darstellung der Abmessungen der Zugproben mit der Länge l, der Messlänge g, der
Breite b und der Dicke t. Die Belastungsrichtung ist mit einem dicken schwarzen Pfeil gekennzeichnet. (b) Selektiv laserge-
schmolzene Zugproben auf der Bauplattform. (c) Schematische Darstellung des Belichtungsmusters und der Konturbelich-
tung. (d) Schematische Darstellung der Probenausrichtung (SO) zur Baurichtung (BD) und der Belastungsrichtung F und der
Lage der Supportstruktur (gestrichelte Linie).
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material properties, Figure 1b. Of each of the afore-
mentioned sample configurations, 2 tensile samples
were prepared and tested. After fabrication, the ten-
sile specimens were cut from the build platform
and the supporting structures were removed by
grinding. With a sample orientation of 0° and 30°,
the support structures were located at the ends of
the sample shoulders, with a sample orientation of
90° on the downward-facing longitudinal edge of
the sample, and with a sample orientation of 45°
both at the end of the sample shoulder and on the
downward-facing longitudinal edge of the sample.
Apart from the removal of the support structures,
the specimens were maintained in their as-built
condition and no surface treatment was performed.

2.2 Mechanical testing

Tensile tests were performed at room temperature
with a cross-head separation rate of 1 mm/min us-
ing an universal testing machine (Hegewald &
Peschke Mess- und Prüftechnik GmbH, Nossen
Germany). Strain was measured using an ex-

tensometer with an initial gauge length of 25 mm.
In total 57 tensile specimens were tested in the as-
built condition to evaluate the influence of speci-
men thickness and orientation. The test matrix is
given, Table 3.

2.3 Metallographic analysis

For metallographic analysis, three cross-sections
were taken from the unloaded ends of the tensile
specimens remnants with a specimen thickness of
0.5 mm and 2.0 mm for each specimen orientation.
For 3D-visualization of the microstructure, these
specimens were embedded perpendicular and paral-
lel to build direction in hot mounting resin. The fo-
cus of the metallographic analysis has been on the
determination of differences in the microstructure
(e. g. grain growth, grain shape, melt pool shape)
depending on the specimen orientation and on the
derivation of a correlation between the micro-
structure and mechanical properties. After grinding,
mirror polishing and etching in hot V2A etchant the
microstructural analysis was performed using an

Table 3. Test matrix for the investigation of the mechanical properties of small structures.

Tabelle 3. Testmatrix für die Untersuchung der mechanischen Eigenschaften von kleinen Strukturen.

SO [°]
ST [mm]

0 30 45 90

0.25 0** 2 0** 2

0.5 2 2 1* 2

0.75 1* 2 1* 2

1.0 1* 2 1* 2

1.5 2 2 1* 2

2 2 2 1* 2

2.5 2 – – 2

3 2 – – 2

3.5 2 – – 2

4.0 2 – – 2

5.0 2 – – 2

Total amount 18 12 5 22 57

* one sample was damaged during the removal of the support or during the construction process and was thus not
tested. Therefore, only the test results of a single measurement are available.
** two sample were damaged during the removal of the support or during the construction process and was thus
not tested. Therefore, no test results are available.
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optical light microscope according to standard prac-
tice.

3 Results

The evaluation of tensile tests with variable speci-
men thickness show that the tensile properties of
selective laser melted 316 L are not only strongly
influenced by specimen orientation as known from
literature but also by specimen thickness [4, 5, 11,
19].

3.1 Influence of specimen thickness

In general, an increase in specimen thickness is as-
sociated with an increased elongation at break A,
yield strength Rp0.2 and tensile strength Rm for all
specimen orientations, Figure 2. For a more de-
tailed and quantitative analysis, characteristic val-
ues such as yield strength Rp0.2, tensile strength Rm

and elongation at break A, are correlated with
specimen thickness for each specimen orientation,
Figure 3. With increasing specimen thickness, the
respective value increases steadily until a saturation

Figure 2. Exemplary representation of the influence of specimen thickness (ST) on the tensile properties of selective laser
melted 316 L specimens with various specimen orientation (SO): (a) 0°, (b) 30°, (c) 45° and (d) 90° to build direction (BD).

Bild 2. Exemplarische Darstellung des Einflusses der Probendicke (ST) auf die mechanischen Eigenschaften von selektiv
lasergeschmolzener 316 L Probe mit verschiedenen Probenausrichtungen: (a) 0°, (b) 30°, (c) 45° und (d) 90° zur Baurich-
tung (BD).
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state for the strength values is reached for a speci-
men thickness greater than 1.5 mm.

3.2 Influence of specimen orientation

The influence of specimen orientation on the me-
chanical properties of selective laser melted 316 L
is pronounced for thin tensile specimens (<
1.5 mm) and tends to decrease with increasing

specimen thickness (>1.5 mm), Figures 2, 3a, b.
For specimen orientations of 30°, 45° and 90°, sim-
ilar strength is obtained for a specimen thickness
higher than 1.5 mm (Rp0.2: 457 MPa–486 MPa; Rm:
583 MPa–614 MPa), Figures 2, 3a, b. The mechan-
ical properties for a specimen orientation of 0° de-
viate considerably from the other specimen ori-
entations, with the lowest strengths being observed
here. For specimen orientation of 0° yield strength
Rp0.2 is reduced by 9 % and tensile strength Rm by
15 % compared to the values of specimen ori-
entation of 90°. The elongation at break A shows
great variation for all specimen orientation with the
tendency towards increasing values with increasing
specimen thickness. The saturation value, however,
is not as pronounced as in the case of the yield and
tensile strength. At a specimen thickness of
1.5 mm, elongation at break A varies in the range
of approximately 0.2 (specimen orientation 90°) to
0.52 (specimen orientation 30°).

3.3 Phenomenological description

The presented experimental data allows for a deri-
vation of a phenomenological, quantitative relation
between material characteristic values and speci-
men thickness. Based on these findings, subsequent
experimental investigations can be reduced to a
smaller number of test specimens without neglect-
ing the influence of specimen thickness. Fur-
thermore, this correlation can be used for numerical
analyses. Yield strength Rp0.2, tensile strength Rm as
well as elongation at break A can be expressed in
terms of an exponential function of specimen thick-
ness (Equation 1). Due to limited data resolution
for specimen orientation (0°, 30°, 45° and 90°), the
influence of specimen orientation was not explicitly
included as a variable in the phenomenological
model. However, the influence of specimen ori-
entation was indirectly considered within the phe-
nomenological model by recalibrating the model
parameters for each specimen orientation.

f STð Þ ¼ f sat þ C ek ST (1)

ST refers to the specimen thickness. The param-
eter fsat corresponds to the saturation value of the
respective value (Rp0.2, Rm, A). The parameters C
and k determine the gradient of the exponential

Figure 3. Correlation of specimen thickness (ST) with (a)
yield strength Rp0.2, (b) tensile strength Rm and (c) elongation
at break A for various specimen orientation (SO) to build di-
rection (BD).

Bild 3. Korrelation zwischen der Probendicke (ST) und (a)
der Dehngrenze Rp0.2, (b) der Zugfestigkeit Rm und (c) der
Bruchdehnung A für verschiedenen Probenausrichtungen
(SO) zur Baurichtung (BD).
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function. More specifically, C, together with fsat,
determines the initial value of the function (f
(0 mm) = fsat+C) and k defines the growth rate.
The specific function of the respective material pa-
rameter (Rp0.2, Rm, A) is listed together with the fit
parameters, the standard error of regression S and
the coefficient of determination R2, Table 4. The
coefficient of determination R2 for the phenomeno-
logical correlation of the yield strength Rp0.2 and
tensile strength Rm with specimen thickness is in a
range from 0.95–0.99 indicating a good fit. Elonga-
tion at break A shows greater variance, especially

for a specimen orientation of 90°, which in turn re-
sults in reduced R2 values of 0.79–0.92.

3.4 Microstructure analysis

The selective laser melted 316 L shows strongly
textured microstructure with columnar grains
aligned in build direction, Figures 4, 5. The layered
microstructure is further characterized by over-
lapping melt pools, melt traces and elongated
grains growing beyond the melt pool boundaries
along build direction. A slightly different micro-

Table 4. Phenomenological description of yield strength Rp0.2, tensile strength Rm and elongation at break A as a
function of specimen thickness (ST) for various specimen orientations (SO) including the standard error of the regres-
sion S and the coefficient of determination R2.

Tabelle 4. Phänomenologische Beschreibung der Dehngrenze Rp0.2, der Zugfestigkeit Rm und der Bruchdehnung A
als Funktion der Probendicke (ST) für verschiedene Probenorientierungen (SO) einschließlich des Standardfehlers
der Regression S und des Bestimmtheitsmaßes R2.

Rp0.2 Rp0.2(ST) =Rp0.2,sat + CRp0.2 · ek
Rp0.2 ·ST

SO
[°]

Rp0.2,sat

[MPa]
CRp0.2

[MPa]
kRp0.2 R2 S

[MPa]

0 432.8 � 287.2 � 1.42 0.9914 7.27

30 457.4 � 719.6 � 5.54 0.9763 8.93

45 458.6 � 203.3 � 1.66 0.9539 5.67

90 474.0 � 687.1 � 2.83 0.9814 17.78

Rm Rm(ST) =Rm,sat + CRm ·ek
Rm ·ST

SO
[°]

Rm,sat CRm kRm R2 S
[MPa]

0 520.5 � 708.9 � 2.00 0.9922 9.52

30 583.0 � 472.1 � 3.07 0.9585 15.78

45 612.2 � 339.1 � 1.67 0.9850 5.31

90 614.4 � 635.1 � 1.92 0.9859 20.93

A A(ST =Asat + CA ·e
kA ·ST)

SO
[°]

Asat

[MPa]
CA

[MPa]
kA R2 S

[MPa]

0 0.435 � 0.94 � 1.34 0.9268 0.052

30 0.542 � 0.64 � 1.44 0.8057 0.068

45 0.392 � 0.93 � 2.42 0.9725 0.001

90 0.452 � 0.37 � 0.49 0.7936 0.050
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structure with smaller melt pools is observed in the
contour exposure area, Figure 4c. In the bulk mate-
rial, melt pool width is approx. DMP,bulk =130 μm–

150 μm and in the contour area DMP,cont =90 μm–
100 μm. Furthermore, a fine intragranular sub-
structure can be detected, Figure 4b, d.

Figure 4. Microstructure of selective laser melted 316 L: Illustration of elongated grains (green), fine substructure (blue),
melt pools in the bulk material (red) and the contour exposure areas (pink) on a metallographic section with a specimen
orientation of (a) 0°, (b) 90°, (c) 30° highlighting the re-melted melt pools of the contour area, (d) illustration of the fine in-
tragranular substructure and (e) a schematic illustration of the basic microstructure resulting from the various specimen
orientations.

Bild 4. Mikrostruktur des selektiv lasergeschmolzenen 316 L: Darstellung der langgestreckten Körner (grün), der feinen
Substruktur (blau), des Schmelzbades im Vollmaterial (rot) und des Bereichs der Konturbelichtung (pink) anhand von metal-
lographischen Schliffen der Probenorientierung von a) 0°, (b) 90°, (c) 30° mit Fokus auf des wiederaufgeschmolzenen
Schmelzbades des Konturbereichs, (d) Darstellung der feinen intragranularen Substruktur und (e) schematische Darstellung
der grundlegenden Mikrostruktur der verschiedenen Probenausrichtungen.
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4 Discussion

4.1 Microstructure

The periodically well-aligned arc-shaped melt pool
structure can be attributed to the Gaussian energy
distribution of the laser and repeated partially track-
by-track and layer-by-layer remelting by the laser.
The elongated columnar grains spreading across the
melt pool boundaries indicate epitaxial growth from
remelted areas. Grain growth direction thereby
tends to follow the maximum thermal gradient to-
wards the melt pool center [13, 4].

The fine intragranular substructure is reported to
be δ-ferrite [27, 19]. The role of the substructure
has not been clarified yet. According to other stud-
ies, the substructure consists of δ-ferrite, which has
a higher chromium and molybdenum content than
the austenitic matrix. Due to its higher strength
compared to austenite, the finely distributed δ- fer-
rite increases the overall strength. The specific
morphology of the δ-ferrite could be different for
vertically and horizontally aligned specimens, as
the cooling conditions might vary significantly. The
determination of the exact distribution of δ-ferrite
of the different specimens was not part of this
work, but should be a part of subsequent research.

The strength-increasing effect of δ-ferrite can be
seen in particular in heat treatments, which dissolve
the δ-ferrite but leave the grain structure of the aus-
tenite unaffected [28, 23]. This reduces the strength
to values similar to those of conventionally proc-
essed 316 L [28].

4.2 Specimen thickness dependency

The results indicate that thinner structures exhibit
consistently lower strength and ductility which is
consistent with the findings on round tensile speci-
mens [29]. It is assumed that the saturation of the
specific material properties are achieved for a
specimen diameter greater than 3 mm–5 mm [29–
31]. In this study, the results for flat tensile speci-
mens indicate that the saturation value of the mate-
rial properties can be achieved for a specimen
thickness greater than approximately 1.5 mm.

The overall reduction in strength and ductility
for thinner specimen thickness might be attributed
to the larger surface to volume ratio resulting in an
increased susceptibility to local imperfections, such
as pores or incompletely fused areas, or to notch ef-
fects due to the layered structure resulting from the
selective laser melting process [29, 31]. Moreover,

Figure 5. 3-dimensional representation of the microstructure of the selective laser melted 316 L exemplary on a specimen
orientation (SO) of (a) 90° to build direction (BD) and (b) a schematic illustration of the basic 3-dimensional microstructure.

Bild 5. 3-dimensionale Darstellung der Mikrostruktur des selektiv lasergeschmolzenen 316 L: a) exemplarisch an einer Pro-
be mit der Orientierung von 90° zur Baurichtung und b) eine schematische Darstellung der grundlegenden 3-dimensionalen
Mikrostruktur.
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larger specimen thickness indicate more material
for plastic flow and thus for dislocation movement
resulting in an increased elongation at break A
[31].

The reduced strength for small specimen thick-
ness could further be related to a deviation in the
determination of specimen cross-sectional area
from a real value. Due to partially molten powder
particles attached to the specimens as well as po-
tential defects (e. g. pores, unfused material), the
specimen cross-sectional area might be assumed to
be too large compared to the real specimen cross-
section, Figure 6.

Pores with sectional diameter Dpore of approx.
60 μm–80 μm were determined from the metallo-
graphic section of specimen with a thickness of
0.5 mm. With a maximum powder grain diameter
Dgrain,max of 45 μm and a pore size Dpore of 80 μm,
this can lead to an maximum estimated measure-
ment error of up to 0.17 mm (2 ·Dgrain+Dpore). This
measurement error would thus lead to an over-
estimation of the cross-sectional area of 70 % for a
specimen thickness of 0.5 mm and an over-
estimation of 9 % for a specimen thickness of
2 mm. To consider this effect, the width used to de-
termine the cross-sectional area of the specimens
for stress calculation was reduced by 90 μm. This
corresponds, e. g. to the adhesion of two maximum
large powder particles (2 ·Dgrain,max) or the existence
of a representative pore with a diameter of Dpore

70 μm and a minimum adhesive powder grain di-
ameter Dgrain,min of 10 μm. After correcting the
cross-sectional areas to account for adhering pow-
der grains and defects, saturation of the strength
values is already achieved at smaller specimen
thickness (>1 mm). However, there is a distinct
drop of the tensile strength especially in the area of
small specimen thickness (�1 mm), Figure 6a, b.

Moreover, the chosen contour exposure might
also induce specimen thickness dependent material
properties. After the completion of each layer, the
contour of the tensile specimens is remelted with
the laser to improve surface quality. This results in
different heat input and cooling conditions com-
pared to the primary manufacturing process, as the
bulk material has already cooled down partially.
However, these effects are very complex and de-
pend both on the process parameters and the speci-
men geometry/thickness due to different cooling
rates between thin and thicker specimens. In the

Figure 6. Correlation of the strength values and specimen
thickness after surface area measurement correction: (a)
Yield strength Rp0.2 and (b) tensile strength Rm with measu-
rement correction by reducing the specimen thickness by
0.09 mm. (c) Schematic illustration of the potential cross-
sectional deviations due to pores and adhering powder par-
ticles. (d) Exemplary microstructure of a specimen orienta-
tion of 0° with a specimen thickness of 0.5 mm illustrating
pores and surface roughness.

Bild 6. Korrelation der mittleren Festigkeitswerte und der
Probendicke nach Korrektur der gemessenen Probenquer-
schnittsfläche: (a) Dehngrenze Rp0.2 und (b) Zugfestigkeit Rm

unter Berücksichtigung der Querschnittflächenkorrektur
durch eine Verringerung der Probendicke um 0,09 mm. (c)
Schematische Darstellung der potenziellen Querschnittsab-
weichungen aufgrund von Poren und anhaftenden Pulver-
partikeln. (d) Beispielhafte Mikrostruktur einer Probenorien-
tierung von 0° mit einer Probendicke von 0,5 mm zur
Veranschaulichung von Poren und Oberflächenrauigkeit.
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area of the component near-surface layer, a differ-
ent microstructure is formed which is characterized
by e.g. smaller melt pool widths. Therefore, mate-
rial properties deviating from those of bulk material
are to be expected in the component near-surface
area. However, explicit investigations concerning
this assumption were not part of this investigation.
So far, contour exposure has mainly been used to
improve surface quality. However, investigations
into the influence of contour exposure on the me-
chanical properties of AM components have not
been performed yet. The influence of contour ex-
posure on the mechanical properties of additively
manufactured components considering specimen
geometry and the process parameters should there-
fore be part of subsequent research.

4.3 Specimen orientation dependency

In this study, explicit consideration of the specimen
orientation on the characteristic values is omitted
within the phenomenological description (Equa-
tion 1) due to limited data resolution (only four dif-
ferent specimen orientations tested). However,
there is a general tendency of the influence of
specimen orientation on the mechanical properties
of selective laser melted 316 L. The tensile test re-
sults indicate that specimen orientation dependency
is particular pronounced for small structures (speci-
men thickness <1.5 mm). With larger specimen
thickness, specimen orientation dependency is
hardly noticeable for specimen orientations of 30°,
45° and 90°, whereas there is a clear deviation in
strength to the specimen orientation of 0°. Speci-
men orientation of 0° shows the lowest strength
values for all specimen thicknesses. To date, this
phenomenon has not yet been fully clarified in the
literature [4]. However, there are some explanatory
approaches which should be discussed in the fol-
lowing.

The most frequently cited reason for the differ-
ent strength and ductility between vertically and
horizontally aligned specimens is the strong aniso-
tropy caused by the layer-by-layer manufacturing
process of selective laser melting and the resulting
elongated grains [32, 13]. The common explanation
for this phenomenon is the alignment of deposited
layers with respect to loading axis. Loads perpen-
dicular to the melt pool layers (specimen ori-

entation 0°) are associated with earlier yielding and
reduced strength, whereas loads parallel to the layer
boundaries (specimen orientation 90°) are asso-
ciated with higher tensile strength [13]. Ductility of
selective laser melted 316 L can be traced back to
slipping movements between the grain and melt
pool boundaries, whereby slipping occurs preferen-
tially at the melt pool boundaries due to weaker
bonding forces compared to the grain boundaries
[17]. The higher elongation at break for specimen
orientation of 0° than for 90° can be explained by
higher deformation resistance due to loading direc-
tion parallel to elongated grains and thus larger
grain boundaries acting as barriers to dislocations
motions. Anisotropic ductility might be related to
the number of melt pool boundary slipping surfaces
in the load direction [17]. Sliding occurs preferably
between adjacent melt pools (’track-track’) at a
load parallel to the boundary layers (specimen ori-
entation 90°), whereby the distance between these
adjacent melt pools corresponds to hatch-spacing of
80 μm [17]. With a load perpendicular to the boun-
dary layers (specimen orientation 0°), slipping oc-
curs both between the adjacent melt pools (’track-
track’) and between the melt pool layers (’layer-
layers’). The distance between the melt pool layers
corresponds to the layer thickness of 50 μm and
thus to about 60 % of the hatch distance. The in-
creased ductility for specimen orientation 0° can
thus be attributed to the increased number of slid-
ing surfaces compared to specimen orientation 90°
[17]. Furthermore, with the aligned elongated
grains in build direction, the texture of selective la-
ser melted materials along build direction is com-
parable with rolling textures. Depending on the
loading direction, the elongated grains gives the
structure a fine- or coarse-grained appearance. In
the build or rolling direction, the microstructure ap-
pears most fine-grained leading to anisotropic me-
chanical properties [33].

In literature, differences in strengths are partly
attributed to residual stresses resulting from differ-
ent volume energy and cooling conditions [34, 18].
Heat induced during the additive manufacturing
process must be dissipated via the already solidified
parts material, the support structure and the pow-
der. Due to significantly higher heat transport capa-
bility, considerably more heat can be dissipated via
the support structure than via the powder. This
means that fully supported specimens can cool
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down faster after exposure than specimens with a
minimum of support. Due to varying cooling rates,
the microstructure is formed differently, e. g. by an
increased formation of δ-ferrite. If this effect was
mainly responsible for the differences in mechan-
ical properties, it would be expected that specimens
with a specimen orientation of 0° and 30° would
have similar properties since these two orientations
are only supported on the specimen shoulders and
thus exhibiting similar cooling conditions. How-
ever, this could not be found in this study as the
mechanical properties of the specimen orientation
of 30° are similar to those of specimen orientation
of 45° and 90° even though these are fully sup-
ported on the build platform. Since there has been a
considerable difference in the mechanical proper-
ties of specimen orientation of 0° and 30°, it is to
be assumed that the different mechanical properties
observed in this study result from additional con-
tributing factors, e. g. orientation of grains and
grain boundaries with respect to loading directions,
besides the different cooling conditions.

Defects are usually considered to reduce ductil-
ity and strength. These include bonding defects be-
tween the layers, pores, melt pool boundaries or un-
melted powder particles. This study indicates that
defects might lead to deviations between the real
cross-section and the measured cross-section. This
leads to the calculation of lower strength values,
but can be corrected if the representative pore size
is known. Especially in case of thin specimens,
voids might contribute to earlier failure due to
stress peaks near the voids [28].

In summary, there are a large number of phe-
nomena and process specific parameters which in-
fluence the specimen orientation-dependent me-
chanical properties. Due to different tendencies in
related studies (e. g. regarding the increased elonga-
tion at break for specimen orientation 0°, e. g. [13,
17, 4, 5, 32]) the specimen orientation dependent
ductility in additive manufacturing has not yet been
fully understood [4]. Therefore further in-depth in-
vestigations, e. g. with regard to the influence of δ-
ferrite, imperfection such as unfused areas or pores,
and surface quality are required.

4.4 Design recommendation for additive
manufactured structures

The strongly pronounced texture and the associated
anisotropy of the mechanical properties of selective
laser melted 316 L should be considered for the de-
sign of small additive manufactured components.
The results of this work can be used for the deriva-
tion of design recommendations. It is recommended
that components with critical stress/strain con-
ditions are aligned to build direction in such a way
that the required mechanical properties are ach-
ieved in the specific location. Loads vertical (speci-
men orientation 90°) or parallel (specimen ori-
entation 0° to build direction) should be avoided
wherever possible, as either low strength (specimen
orientation 0°) or low ductility (specimen ori-
entation 90°) is to be expected here. Furthermore,
the impact of the size effect on mechanical proper-
ties must also be considered when designing the
component. Components with a specimen thickness
less than 2 mm must be designed either with the
characteristic values obtained from specimens with
corresponding dimensions/thicknesses or with the
aid of a corrected bulk characteristic values’. As
the correction is derived from uniaxial tensile tests
it can only be subjected to tensile loaded compo-
nents. Yield strength Rp0.2 can be extrapolated up to
a specimen thickness of 0.5 mm by considering a
representative error/pore. However, the defect di-
ameter determined here is not transferable to other
build conditions/parameters, since, e. g. component
porosity is influenced by laser power. The correc-
tion factor must therefore always be determined in-
dividually. The consideration of the size effect in
additive manufacturing is particularly important in
case of thin-walled and weight-optimized compo-
nents.

4.5 Limitations

Since only two samples per sample thickness and
orientation were tested, the data obtained in this
study are not sufficient to make statistically reliable
statements. The presented results show that the me-
chanical properties of additively manufactured ten-
sile specimens made of 316 L are influenced by the
specimen thickness. Therefore, to substantiate these
results, further investigations should be carried out
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with a higher number of samples. This will allow
the verification of the results of this first study and
a more reliable design of small additively manufac-
tured components.

5 Conclusion

Specimen thickness and orientation have a sig-
nificant effects on the mechanical properties of se-
lective laser melted 316 L. Therefore, only speci-
mens with the same specimen orientation and
thickness can be compared and used for component
design considerations. It could be shown that the
strength values increase with increasing specimen
thickness and that a saturation value is reached
from a specimen thickness greater than 2 mm. For
filigree structures, their specific material properties
structures have to be determined or adapted e.g. by
using a correction factor which allows for the con-
sideration of pores and adhering powder grains
within the measured volume. Specimen orientation
dependent strength is particularly pronounced at
smaller specimen thicknesses. In the saturation
area, however, approximately similar values are
achieved for specimen orientation of 30°, 45° and
90°, whereas the lowest strength is achieved for
specimen orientation of 0°. For the determination of
material properties of selective laser melted 316 L
with different process parameters, it might there-
fore be sufficient to test tensile specimens with a
specimen orientation of 0° and 90°, since the prop-
erties of the inclined specimens correspond approx-
imately to those of the specimen orientation of 90°
specimens. Furthermore concerning component de-
sign, loads vertical (specimen orientation 90°) or
parallel (specimen orientation 0°) to build direction,
should be avoided wherever possible, as either low
strength or low ductility is to be expected.
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